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fA LOUD SPEAKER and 
REPRODUCER IN ONE 

BRISTOL A UDIOPHONE 
MORE THAN A LOUD SPEAKER tile AUDIOPIJONlil 1 •• r •• 1 roproducer or 
tho orlg1.nlll broadculing. It 18 easy to lIeten to tbe Audlopbone r eproduction. 
because th oy are &0 perfect. The speech. SQugll and instrumental muslo Are Dot 
blurred or dJBJ[ui8Cd by mecha.nlc&1 distortion. You . at &11 the dna aha.dln ... 
and Ell'drY Inflection . In ftlet , the very personaliLJ ·ot the .rU,t seems to bf 

~r:voElopt'Du I~H\1~ laboratorlos or an enilneerinl flrm known the world over 
ror recording Instrument. or preclldon. 
COMPLETE In every wav alld ready to connect to the roceh1nt .et. 
NO AUXILIARY BATTERIES are requIred tor mo,n.Uzln,_ 
ADAPTED r Of UMO on all types or two or three 81aR8 power ampUlla,.. 

THE BRISTOL SIN G L E 
STAGE POWER AMPLIFIER 
lor use with the usual two-stage 
amplifier can be furni shed, which 
will greatly Incres.e the range 
of tho Audlophone 

i~~~~~~_: _____ -______ $ 25.00 
Write lor Bulletin 3006·X 

JUNE 
1981 

, AUD..!<I~"B2NE 
MADE IN TWO MODELS: 
BRlSTOL AUDIOPllONE 
an. J..oud Bpeakor. 811'-0 ot 

f,ric~~~~~.~~~~:~~ .. _ $32.50 
BRISTOL AUDIOPHONIi 

JR.. VlUd Speaker . Size 01 

F~:i~~~~:: .. $22.50 
THE BRISTOL COMPANY, 

WATERBURY, CONN. 
Pacific Cout Branch Office Rialto Bulldln6. San Franel.co 
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the state of Oregon. Meetings of the So
ciety are held on the second Saturday of 
each month, normally, at the Buena vista 
clubhouse located at 16th and Jackson 
Streets, Oregon City, Oregon. Meetings 
convene at 10 o'clock A. M. 
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** f* ** ** ** ** Feature artlcles are contributed by mem-
bers under various by-lines. Please send 
all contributions to the editor. 
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Call Letter address: P.O. Box 02379 

Portland, Oregon 97202 



Since the By-Laws of our Society have 
never been published for the membership, 
they will appear in a series of installments, 
beginning with this issue. Ed. 

BY-LAWS 
OF 

THE NORTHWEST VINTAGE RADIO SOCIETY, INC. 

ARTICLE It MEMBERS 

Section 1. Regular Members~ Regular mem
bership shall be conferred upon and retained 
by those individuals making timely payment of 
all proper dues assessed against the regular 
members of this organization. Such member
ship shall be particular to the individual 
person paying the dues. Only the regular mem
bers of this organization shall possess vot
ing privileges on those matters requiring a 
ballot. 

Section 2. Associate Members: Associate 
membership shall be conferred upon and retained 
by those individuals making timely payment of 
all proper dues assessed against the associate 
members of this orgainzation. Such membership 
shall be particular to the individual person 
paying the dues and shall be restricted to 
those individuals residing 100 miles or more 
from Oregon City. Asociate membership shall 
confer all privileges of regular membership 
except the right to vote. 

Section 3. Honorary Members: Honorary 
membership shall be conferred upon and retain
ed by those individuals who, in the eyes of 
the regular members, have contributed much to 
the state of the art of radio broadcasting, 
communications, or other fields relating to 
the historical aspect of this organization. 

(continued on P. 10) 
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'Ration d'ehte 

{J/ Aff do we colloct oLd ~eiA 
911. an a:fe o/- hlLPeA-;lA.L1. j 
SoLu1-~tate ffi ~uPeA-AeiA ? 

!)t '.-i no rnJfldlVUj to me • 

W Aff do we :fO mi.l-M a.-i:Vtaff 
]0 :fd an old C och..adaff.J 
Ove.Jt (J./i-!J ffea!j-1- pa«£ ? 

9t ~ no m!fAteAff to me • 

W Aff make ~ a /.uM- ahoui. 
II tffiff .LJile cVtc.JJ.i.L doubt 
O/- a ;)/teen wVte cod tAai!1 ouf:.. ? 

_()t' /I no mff.-ite/tff to me • 

We Love :tAa;t whi.cA ~ endwted 
rp Itoblem.-i manff, WeA CWtedj 
Steppffi:f .-itonM to now, iJlAwted--

9 t I ~ no mff.-iteAff to me • 

l3u.J...dffi:f bLocivJ. o/- ffMteAdaff 
~ JtoducU 0 /- OUA WOAA and pLaffJ 
JAMe (J/te IteaA.On.-i 9 can ~G-!f , 

9t '~ no m~eAff to me ! 

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
* * * * * * * 

(rJamma yoo~e # 13 

II ~ noill ot /lubb(J/td went to tAe c.upbo(J/td, 
]0 :fet 'AeA POOIt puppi.£.-i a bone. 

13ui. ~ome wVtM on ;/;.he f1o.oJt:Vti...pped AeA ouf:.. i:.!vw. tAe daOItJ 
9!- ffOU .-iee AeA, call 67/i- 5066 



'[SPLAY LneVVBI 

A Talking Display! 

The Georgia Pacific Museum display will have a Voice. 
Actually it will have several. 

The major voice will be in the "radio panorama room". 
This room will be equipped with a "program repeater", 
much like the ones used in the Western Forestry Center 
and OMS!. With this, each of the approximately seven 
display areas will have a speaker of it's own, and in 
turn, recite it's narrative, upon request. This "story" 
can last from 30 seconds to 30 minutes at each station. 

A second voice will be in the video viewing room. 
This area has seating for a small group to view video 
tape. Our tape will give a brief history of radio. 
Portions of the narrative will be borrowed from books 
like Vintage Radio, and Steele's A Pictorial History 
of Radio. The video will be cross-fades of slides and 
possibly of some movie footage of early radio. 

Still another voice will provide backgroud audio in 
the general area of the museum. An endless loop tape 
cartridge \'Iill play radio show themes, commercials and 
neVIs from the "golden age". 

All of the voices to be used in the display are be
ing provided through donations to the NVRS of time by 
broadcast personnel in the Portland/Salem area. 

The Georgi a Pac Hi c ~,1useum personnel have confi rmed 
our display dates as Oct. 6th, 1981 through Jan. 8th, 
1982. By our June 13th meeting, GP will have selected 
one of the titles which we offered and will have begun 
an advertising campaign for the display. 

If anyone has some free time they would like to give 
to the displays committee, contact one of us: 
Andy Bell, Dick Karman, Mike Collister, Ed Charman. 

Things to come: A Photo inventory of your collection. 
(tune in next month, same page) , 

Thanks to A 11 ~L 



The theme for the display at our May 
meeting was books, literature, periodicals -
anything in printed material pertaining to old 
time radio. Attendance was good and almost 
everyone contributed something to the display. 
Interesting to note the diversity of literature 
that appeared when home radio became popular 
back in the '20's and '30's -- from technical 
instructions and "how-to books", to the juve
nile fiction of the "Radio Boys" and for the 
bedtime story set, Uncle Wiggly's adventures 
with his new crystal set. 

Considerable interest has been displayed 
in having classes covering the restoration, 
repair and theory of old radios. It is pro
posed that classes follow the regular monthly 
meeting and run for about 30 minutes. A very 
worthy project and certainly worth a few ad
ditional minutes each month. 

Build a one tube set by the August 
meeting and participate in our latest contest. 
You can use any type of power, battery or A.C. 
but the set must work. The prize for best of 
show is a super chassis holder donated by 
Don Iverson. This holds a chassis firmly 
while working on its innards; a nice addition 
to your shop. The jUdging committee will be 
selected at the June meeting. 

In mid 1941 the radio industry was 
looking to PM as a great new sales potential 
in the home radio field. They were extol
ling the virtues of "fidelity, life-like re
production and the absence of static". How
ever, on the minus side was the need for 
special, and often cumbersome, antenna eq
uipment, more patience and accuracy in tun
ing and at that time, the limited number of 
PM stations available to home listeners. 



Of course, in December 1941 came Pearl Harbor 
and the start of WWII which put the FM pro
gram pretty much on hold while manufacturers 
turned to war contracts. Although FM had been 
invented in 1933 by Major Armstrong, it seems 
that it was quite some time after the war be
fore it was incorporated with AM in home sets. 
"Complete with all antennas" -- that was a 
clinching argument back in 1945 when a real 
estate salesman showed a prospective buyer a 
new home. And it was a worthwhile item to 
have this installation complete and ready for 
use, for in the event of scattered FM sta
tions, two or even three antennas, properly 
aimed might be needed. These antennas were 
said to be suitable for television, about 
which there was great public interest. In 
1945 the prediction was that 5 million TV sets 
would be sold in the succeeding five years. 

If you are an early riser you can get 
in on some old time radio over Station KKEY, 
starting at about 6 A.M. I have heard some 
good tapes on Jack Benny, Amos 'n Andy and 
Fred Allen. I assume this a daily program, 
probably an hour. 

The display for our June meeting will 
be one tube commercially built radios. Radiola 
and Audiola were probably the most popular 
and best known in this area, however, accord
ing to the Collectors Guide, some other one 
tubes were Amrad, Chelsea, Grebe and Concert 
Mon6tube, all from the early to mid 1920's. 

See you at the next meeting - June 13. 
Let's have a good turn out and display of 
one tubes. 
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The "Power Supply" column will appear 
henceforth on an occasional basis as 
circumstances warrant. 

Your editor would like to call your 
attention to the recent new feature, "Dis
play News", by Dick Karman, and the plans 
for the upcoming Club display at the Geor
gia Pacific Museum. This undoubtedly will 
be the best exhibit ever staged by our 
Society, and I urge the members to give 
the display committee their full support 
to make this a really interesting and out
standing show. 

Mrs. Barry Hoaglin informs me that a 
second "open house" for the sale of Craig 
Hoaglin's collection will be held beginn
ing at 9:00 a.m. June 13, at the Hoaglin 
residence, 3246 Forest Gale Dr., in Forest 
Gale Heights west of Forest Grove. Offers 
will be accepted for the contents of the 
workshop, including test equipment, tubes, 
parts, and manuals, to be sold as a single 
lot only. 

Service Hint by Jerry Talbotts 

An old radio and TV repairman taught me 
two quick checks that help divide up a radio 
circuit. To check the audio amp sections 
touch a screwdriver to the wiper (center 
terminal) of the volume control, allowing 
your finger to touch the screwdriver shaft 
so you act as a "noise generator". Turn 
the control up and down to see if you get 
sufficient volume. This just tells you how 
the gain is and won't help in locating dis
tortion, etc. 



The other check is the local oscillator 
section: tune the defective set to mid
band, volume down. Tune a working set a
longside to mid-band, off station; volume 
up. Now work the tuning back and forth 
near mid-band on the bad set and listen for 
a "zero beat" on the good set. It will 
sound like a whistle increasing until noth
ing (zero beat). If the bad radio checks 
on this test, you usually will find the 
trouble further back - IF, etc. 

"To be able to lounge in the easy-chair 
at home before the fireplace and pull spirit 
voices out of the cold wintry sky is a 
luxury fit for the gods. Yet it is a luxury 
within the reach of all. To-day a man can 
walk into an electrical supply shop, a de
partment store, or a phonograph establish
ment and come out with a package containing 
a complete radiophone. It will be already 
assembled so that it can be put into use 
immediately. There will be no hammering, 
sawing, or screwdriving necessary for its 
installation. The little box containing the 
apparatus cun be placed on the living-room 
table, since it is neither unsightly nor 
clumsy. The works of Homer, Shakespere, 
Dickens, and Muupassunt have always graced 
the living-room tables of intelligent people, 
and now the great book of radio can be added. 
It is the most interesting of all. There is 
no subject that is not between its pages." 

From " The Complete Radio Book" 
By Raymond F. Yates & Louis G. Pacent 
Copyright, 1922 by The Century Co. 

Contributed by Chuck Kibler 



The privileges of honorary membership shall 
be identical to those conferred upon assoc
iate members, but no dues shall be assessed 
against such honorary members of this organ
ization. 

Section 4. New Members: Individuals may 
become regular, associate or honorary members 
of this organization by (a) sUbmitting a 
written application for such membership to any 
officer of this organization, or (b) through 
nomination by a member at any proper meeting 
of the members of t~s organization. New Mem
bership shall be conditioned upon (a) approval 
of the new member by a majority vote of a quor
um of regular members at any proper meeting of 
the members, and (b) (for regular and associate 
members) the payment of one year's dues assessed 
against the particular class of the new member. 

Section 5. Revocation of membership: 
Membership can be revoked by a majority vote 
of a quorum of the Board of Directors at any 
proper meeting thereof. Such revocation is 
subject· to ratification by a majority vote of 
a quorum of regular members at any proper meet
ing of the members prior to becoming effective. 

Section 6. Meeting of Members: The annual 
meeting of the members shall be held on the 
second Saturday in Janusry at the time and 
place selected by the Board of Directors. The 
purpose of the annual meeting is to transact 
such business as may legally come before the 
members. There shall be additional monthly 
meetings of the members at times and places to 
be selected by the Board of Directors. The 
purpose of such meetings shall be to transact 
such business as may legally come before he 
members at such times. 

(to be continued) 
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Old Time Radio 
THE OREGONIAN RADIO STATION, KGW 

by Saul Emanuel 

The newspaper radio broadcasting station, 
according to authorities, has played an imp
ortant role in the development of the new and 
fascinating science, radio. In fact the ast
ounding rapid development of the radiophone 
allover the country can easily be said to be 
mainly due to the fact that scores of news
papers in the United States installed stations 
of their own and gave considerable space in 
their pages to the interesting features of the 
science. . .. 

Station KGW, the radiophone station of the 
Morning Oregonian, Portland, Ore. which is op
erated in conjunction with the Portland Branch 
of the Ship Owners' Radio Service is the pion
~ radiophone station in Oregon operated ex
clusively for a newspaper. 

The station was installed in the early part 
of March, 1922, by J. B. Weed, manager of the 
Ship Owners' Radio Service, Portland, after 
having been assembled and tested out in the 
New York laboratories of the company, and ship
ped to Portland. 

Tests made by Mr. Weed proved that for a 
small power station KGW developed considerable 
energy, as reports were received from many 
hundreds of miles away from enthusiastic fans. 

Miss Edith Mason, of Chicago grand opera 
fame, christened the station with a wonderful 
vocal recital and was the first of many prom
inent entertainers who have sent their efforts 
out into the air from the Oregonian radio tower. 

Station KGW is installed in the Oregonian 
clock tower in a room 24 feet square, which is 
about 130 feet from the street level. A four
wire antenna, 87 feet long, stretched between 
a 65-foot high steel tower on the building 
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roof and the top of the clock tower, was used 
for the first two months of broadcasting. 
Since then, however, several changes have been 
made. The aerial has been raised to the height 
of 98 feet from the roof and about 240 feet 
above the street level, by the addition of a 
steel pole above the steel tower and another 
on top of the clock tower. 

When the station was first installed, the 
"L" type aerial was used. This now has been 
changed to a "T" type, which is proving far 
superior for short wave radio transmission. 

Just below the antenna and about 12 feet 
above the roof is stretched a counterpoise 
ground consisting of a spread of ten wires 
running parallel to the antenna wires. The 
ordinary ground, the water pipe systen of the 
building, was found to be of little value as 
the steel frame of the building had a tendency 
to absorb a great de~l of energy, thus affect
ing the radiation 

(to be continued) 

From: "RADIO WAVES", September, 1922 

. Speaker Re-Conlng 
All Makes,; 

\ 
8600 N.E. Sandy Blvd :~ 
Portland, Oregon 97220 l 
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@IJ! by 
T.J. ----------------------

John. f!1c[onnell: ~. f. table ItCVIt. , [ico 666 Me 
and iAmvliAtolt cAeckeA, 1000 Oll ..1.0 Me..1. and oth
eA muc. 9·ect/t., 

!Jon !)vVlAon: An Ai.Jt1.0e 16 tube /..ob, pLwt a tube 
Oll:two. ( 9 thi.J7k !Jon 60ug/d:. th..i.A one to fjeL the 
tube..1. il coni:.ained ! eeL, ) 

g iJn f!1a/J.on : 11 S Vta-<-9/d:: 8 'P 1te.i.A..1., wi M M (01 A' ..1.) 
'Jlteed-[ UmQf1J1 'P7(? wJ 01 A..1.1. 7?oLa /J:vOIt -1~d ..1.peah eJt 

in /jne condi.il..on, I1.K. 11545 Jomb-1wne ( lle..1.toltO.bLe) 
19]6 Olt theJta60cdA., N ew bail~ teAt meLeJt wi oltif}
box., f!1uc. pcvdA, maf}-1. e;f.c. 

!fOUlt edU:.o/t came up will mo~ Vtwia, -1uch a/J. : 
!Jed ot AtwateJt K eni.. pLa!Ji-n-fj ca/tdA., new cond:. in box., 
'PAilco -1-<-r-al 9:enen.a:fu1t in excelleni.. ~e 60th in
..1.Ue and oux, ULd pLuf}-1 folt mff old ..1.peak VIA, ]0 
and 50 wall IJAJJ Ite..1.UWIt-1 in VfLuM IJAeful in old 
poweJt ..1.UppllM. An Aun.t. S ~J1eoQls.bookw!t0 9' m 
tuJtninfj oveJt to !JoltOi)w will appltOpltiate ~Vtuct
-<-OM a/J. W mff inteni.. -(?) 

'Pat Stewad 01 Wa1LdI!aJk., (J/a. p.iJ:::ked up a lew ftOodie..1. 
too on tfte ..1.ame ..1.caven9-eJt hunt tAat JiJn f!1a/J.on and 
m!f..1.e11 ailended at Spokane on tfte 24, 25 IJpIto 9 
hope W /tepolti:. 'Pat'..1. lindA. ned iMue 01 Ule!: 

** -l(* ** ** ** * -l( * * 
J~e Jact.o/t 

V intafleA..1. and /J.A!tvunen aile a1.i.ke, tftey. ..1.G.!f. 
Botft Iumi. folt ~M, tftoU9h. mUM MVtaff; 

Both l.ike to 6/taf) 
About llJOndeAOUJ1 J1UJQ9----

And the one..1. tftey. ..1.QIlJ f}ei awQff ! 



C~RTggn C~IPPlneS 

411-_ .. i. 

"'1'1,,· "I.il""r1l10ll;'· I'rol(""" will 110\ 
h .. I,,'nrel. 1",\ .. ,,,1 we pre· ... "1 II .... " 

If 

• CtJ ... & 

"Me"8~e for you! You're ",""le,1 
ror jury ,lilly hn,'" in I",lin"n." 



• 

# P2 ~U~~!; 'P:OF. 
I{ Vte '-1. a neJJJ woltd dtevtade ihcd mO{f be a .Lu.i.le molte 
di.ttinILt th.cm ihe i.aA:t one: 

fIly- /JAAt iA i..n fi.-;ut, bid not .i..n deduce. 
fIly- -1.eC-ond iA .i..n blM wiJte, jolt c(J/Uty-i...nf} ihe ju!ce. 
fIly- :i:.hvtd iA i..n occ.ult, bid not .i..n -1.eVt Olt pale. 
fIly- hwd..h.' -1. nJJt .i..n candy-, bUL .i..n cookiM, no t -1i.al(J~ 
fIly- /!-/lh; and "!:y- -1.i.xiJz a/te i.n -1.CJtambled (wiih fjA eM e). 
fIly- loAt' -1. .i..n OdOltMt, maff he ltMt in p,eac.e. 
fIly- whole iA a JJ!ldflet /JJund .i..n mod ~ -1.eU, 
one Me, Olt {.i.YM, -1.0meti.mM -1.LLpVt-hei.-1.. 

*********** -JOO(-*-JOO(-*-JOO(-*-JOO(-
Lad montA' -1. an-1.WeJv.l wiih ihe .i..ncoJtJtect dem to be 
check ed Me M /.JJ llow-1.: 
/. de-tuned 0-1.ci.llainlt 
2. ltecli0Vt tube old Of -1.oc.ket 
J. plufl not .i..n wall -1.oCket 
4. -1.holtted voice ciUl i...n -1.peakVt 

9 hope all ffOU neophfP:-M gJJt a A.u.ndAed on ihMe, if
not, 9'11 not let y-0U WOM on my- -1.ei.-1. ! 

** ** ** ** 

** ** ** ** 
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FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 

WANTED 

TRADE 

WANTED 

WANTED 

WANTED 

Greatly reducing my collection, 
low prices. Harley Perkins, Ph. 
223-2780. 

1940 Zenith Chairside Model 7S529. 
$75, 1952 Garrard record changer 
Model RC 80 in "Hunter" cabinet, 
$25, Rider's Vol. 14, $7l50. 

Phono oscillator, used to trans
mit record player output thru 
radios. Jerry Talbott. Ph. 
649-6717, home; 627-1675, work. 

I have a number of 30;s and 40's 
magazines to trade for equivalent 
literature. Bill De Vey, Ph. 
635-6746. 

Dial light hood for Brunswick 
radio. Crosley music cone speak
er. Art Redman, Ph. 774-9913. 

Rider's Vol. I. Escutcheon for 
Echophone cathedral. Robert 
Teague, Ph. 653-0077. 

Atwater Kent Model 55 or 60 
chassis and speaker. Jim Mason, 
Ph. 644-2343 

Received a tip that W. W. Poole has a very 
nice A. K. Model 40 & speaker for sale at 
$125. lso'a quantity of old tubes. Ph. 
281-5816 ~ 


